Holders for
Rugged PDA

Holders for
Rugged PDA

Holders for rugged PDAs (EDAs) for a firm installation in cars, trucks, forklifts etc.
Giving you a safer and more convenient driving environment
when operating your device while on the road!

With Tilt Swivel: All PDA holders are
designed with a tilt swivel. The tilt swivel
provides easy adjustment of your PDAs’
position for better viewing.

Many Alternatives: PDA holders are available
with various features, from passive holders to
more advanced solutions for fixed installation
and data transfer.

A Wide Range of Products: The holders are
customized for every different PDA model, and
are available for most models on the market.
A customized holder is usually ready when a
new model appears on the market.

High Quality: The holders have a perfect fit
and provides a firm installation. It is easy to
place the PDA in the holder, and to take it out
of the holder.

Safer Driving: With your PDA in a holder, it is
always within easy reach. Our goal is to provide you with convenient products and solutions, to give you a safer driving environment
while driving and operating your equipment.

Attach onto ProClip: Attach the holder onto
the ProClip Mounting Platform in your vehicle.
The installation is quick and easy, and does
not damage the interior.
Easy to find:You will find an updated
complete selection and other product
information on our web site www.brodit.com
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A holder makes it easier to use your PDA in your vehicle. Keep your PDA in a holder and
you will always have it in easy sight reach -safe and convenient!

Firm Installation Within Easy Reach

Passive holder

Active holder
with cigarette lighter cable

Table Stand
Active holder
for fixed installation

Active holder
for data transfer

Slim design active holder
with cigarette lighter cable
or for fixed installation

